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Opening 

‘We have to think beyond ODA’, said Mr Leo de Haan, Rector of ISS, summarising the essence of how the 

Netherlands should proceed in creating policy on international cooperation. On 7 March 2013, SID NL, FMO, NCDO 

and ISS organised the conference ‘The Future of International Cooperation’ as a follow-up of three expert meetings 

held in late 2012. The aim of the international conference was to build on knowledge gained at these expert 

meetings to provide the Minister for Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation building blocks for policy. The 

event was attended by approximately 160 participants.   

International cooperation in 2020 

‘We need economic growth like never before’, said Mr Donald Kaberuka, President of the African Development Bank 

Group (AfDB) as the first guest speaker. Even though many are sceptic, using the examples of countries such as Mali 

and Somalia, Kaberuka clearly stated  that ‘this time it’s different’. He pointed out several key issues. First, 

development cannot be a footnote: it is part of the solution to overcome poverty. Second, growth, trade and 

investment ought to be the basis on which to work together in order to overcome problems such as the 

infrastructural gap and colonial heritages. Third, ODA can only work as leverage when countries tap into the world 

market. Nevertheless, each country should find its own path to development. Kaberuka said: ‘The solution must aim 

to get countries to come to markets; ODA needs to assure that the possibility is there for countries to trade 

themselves out of poverty.’   

From the audience a participant asked how Kaberuka viewed the future of the manufacturing industry in African 

countries. Some argue that Africa could remain caught in primary industries, but Kaberuka refuted this. For example, 

East-Africa is a very dynamic region but does not possess commodities such as oil and gas. Therefore, there is no 

automatic link between economic development and commodity trade. Another participant raised the question of 

how the AfDB envisioned its long term role regarding energy- and water resources. Kaberuka answered that there is 

not enough public money to safeguard these resources and their access. Therefore the AfDB attracts private money, 

for example to stimulate the generation of hydro-electric power from the Zambezi River. Still, it remains a struggle to 

provide access for as many people as possible. The on-going population growth on the African continent only 

aggravates the problem. 
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Inclusive and sustainable development 

Guest speakers 

Looking back at the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), Mr Pascal Lamy, Director General at the WTO, argued 

that they succeeded in developing accountability worldwide. When moving towards a post-2015 development 

agenda, one should bear in mind that 2012 has been a turning point in economics: for the first time, the production 

of the so-called developing countries was higher than that of developed countries. ‘Growth is the main dimension of 

development and poverty reduction, but when promoting free trade, social inclusion should get more attention’, 

Lamy stated. In January 2013, the WTO and OECD jointly published a report which showed a new picture. Growing 

production in a multi-location setting created opportunities for developing countries regarding global supply chains. 

However, this way of producing increases the crossing of multiple borders and causes rising costs due to severe 

border regulations. The challenge now is to simplify custom systems in order for developing countries to cut back on 

expenses. WTO therefore focuses on trade facilitation and capacity building. At the same time, developed countries 

need to reassess its policies in order to deal with today’s global problems. The Dutch can bring their knowledge as 

being one of the few countries having major expertise in issues related to growth, development, sustainability, trade 

and business.  

Mr Pavan Sukhdev, Founder and CEO of GIST Advisory, underlined that the separation of social, economic and 

environmental pillars of sustainable development create barriers. They should rather be seen as interrelated: ‘There 

is no time for sequencing anymore.’ Viewing the pillars as interrelated, a green economy is inherently socially 

inclusive. ‘Today’s corporations are the key to which economy you want, but they essentially exist for making a 

profit. However, you need a green agent in order to get a green economy’, Sukhdev argued. It is estimated that the 

global environmental costs of economic activity are 2.15 trillion dollars per year. Such externalities are too large to 

ignore. In his book ‘Corporation 2020’, Sukhdev explains how corporations and society could work together in order 

to achieve a green economy. For every macro issue he proposes a micro solution, arguing that measurement and 

disclosure of externalities through chain analysis exposes opportunities for rewards and penalties.   

‘My vision for Kenya is that it will be a middle-income country by 2030’, Mr Richard Mibey, Vice-Chancellor at Moi 

University in Kenya, said and explained how the university contributes to inclusiveness and sustainability. Moi 

University aims for an inclusive policy by making sure that business men and women from local towns provide 

facilities around the university. Subsequently, Mibey explained that they have international collaborations with 

lecturers from the US, India, China and Australia. Students returning from their host country where they finalised 

their research, contributed to capacity building of the health sector and the aviation sector in Kenya. Besides, Moi 

University has been a major actor in reviving the textile industry, in turn contributing to creating jobs, security and 

poverty alleviation. ‘The university bought the cotton and told farmers to use the money to pay the school fees for 

their children’, Mibey explained. Mibey even succeeded in creating two more factories: one for processing maize 

mills and one for dying clothes. 

Questions from the audience 

Discussion leader Ms Myrtille Danse phrased a question from the audience how the WTO stimulates inclusive and 

sustainable development in the trade and aid debate. Lamy underlined that the WTO is not the only organisation to 

address these issues. The WTO promotes free trade; decisions on inclusiveness are beyond its mandate and lie with 

national authorities. Regarding sustainability he explained that a better division of labour, which the WTO stands for, 

has a positive effect on managing natural resources and regulating trade restrictions. However, he added that this is 

only doable when the lowering of restrictions matches the risk you want to be covered.  

Another question concerned the issues the Dutch Minister should address in international policy. While Lamy 

emphasised that he had to take diplomatic precautions in answering such questions, he proceeded by mentioning 
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that the combination of trade and aid is the right direction. He said that a pivotal issue now is that developing 

countries should mainstream their trade. The major challenge for them will be to build the institutional capacity to 

do so. However, harmonisation of the national development agenda is not the only important issue. Lamy stressed 

the need for consistency because the culture of people working on trade and aid is usually not matching. They 

should work the same way and stimulate that developing countries should follow their own path to development. 

Kaberuka was asked if inclusiveness should only be addressed with a bottom-up approach and which parties ought 

to stimulate this process. He gave an affirmative answer, but emphasised that those in power need to create the 

possibility to make it happen. The AfDB has learnt from the past and now always poses the question whether their 

intervention serves the majority or just a small group.  

A last question was directed at Sukhdev: how to convince people to internalise the environmental and social costs of 

products? Sukhdev argued that the role of the commercial sector should be to address ethical issues as well. 

Pressing on legislation however, makes a difficult case because advertisement concerns freedom of speech and thus 

interests. Therefore, leading business CEOs, policy makers and advertisement associations together need to explain 

that consumer behaviour can be changed.  

Governing and financing the global public goods 

Guest speakers 

‘How should we view social development as a fundamental investment?’ Ms Sarah Cook, Director of the UN 

Research Institute for Social Development asked. She mentioned that since the 1980s, the idea that the market 

might deliver social goods more effectively than the state gained ground. However, this resulted mainly in the 

protection of private interests rather than that of collective needs. The MDGs tried to incorporate social goals, but 

eventually proved very limited. Protecting human capital and social cohesion were not part of the MDGs, but are 

pivotal to a post-2015 development agenda. Recognising that social development is part of the solution for 

preserving Global Public Goods (GPGs), Cook said that the nature of these goods is not uncontested. They are 

dominated by a collective action problem because there is no redistributive functioning at the global level. Cook 

mentioned two perspectives on how to tackle this: a rights perspective that holds all actors accountable by law, and 

a social policy perspective centred on normative standards set by the UN. The real challenge for the global 

community will be to have states fine-tuning their national policies in order to protect GPGs. Taking risks and 

opening up multi-stakeholder debates should be part of these policy efforts.  

Ms Geetanjali Misra, Co-Founder and Executive Director of human rights organisation CREA, shared her views as 

participant of the first discussion panel. Coming from India, Misra took her country as an example to argue that 

economic growth does not necessarily bring about improvement of human development. ‘Even though India is going 

through massive growth, we need to find out how societal uprisings align with international cooperation. Liberal 

policies often break down social policies, as is the case in India. The quality of life of the poor even decreased’, Misra 

stated. 

Mrs Deirdre Carabine, Vice-Chancellor of the Virtual University of Uganda, said that previous statements such as ‘we 

need economic growth’ and ‘they should trade their way out of poverty’ struck her. ‘We should not forget that it is 

not only about economy, but also about equality and ecology. Not only economic growth counts’, she emphasised. 

The need for political coherence on this matter is urgently needed. ‘Moreover, changing aid for trade is not 

automatically a transformative change for the better. These changes take long and the composition of actors vary’, 

Carabine proceeded. However, diversity among social policies should fit in a global framework to reach consensus, 

since the self-interest of corporations usually outweigh the common good. Reaching such a global policy framework 

still has a long way to go. 
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Panel discussion 

A first question brought forward by the audience was what the Dutch government could do to safeguard the social 

goods. Cook explained that many activities nowadays are centred on implementation. At the global level it is 

important to integrate inclusiveness into the social political framework. Misra added that the question posed should 

not only concern funding and resources. It should be about ideology as well: ‘What do you want your government to 

do in terms of international cooperation?’ She argued that the worlds of human development and economy should 

come together to provide sustainable solutions. 

Another issue raised was  how a justice approach for protecting GPGs could be reconciled with the diminishing 

importance of the state. Cook replied that despite its decline, the current crisis proves that the state is needed to 

regulate economic activity. Having said that, she mentioned that it is time to look at which decisions lead to better 

social contracts. 

A last question highlighted the issue of how to ensure that sexual reproduction rights and gender rights are 

incorporated in the post-2015 agenda. Misra argued that is important to look at what is already there and how it is 

measured. For instance, girls’ education is on the agenda but needs much work. Having full enrolment in a village 

can be misleading, because often girls need to clean the school whereas boys receive education. It is thus a matter of 

changing the indicators of girls’ education and reframing such essential issues for the post-2015 agenda. 

Global justice and peace 

Guest speakers 

‘What we need in the field of international cooperation is more effective communication with the public to change 

the current prevailing negativity’, said Mr Joris Voorhoeve, Lecturer International Peace, Justice and Security at The 

Hague University of Applied Sciences. In order to fix the negative image of international cooperation, he argued to 

focus on basic human rights and needs since these are topics that unify people. ‘After all, we all wish our fellow man 

well. We should convey simple stories of success, there is no need for politicians to construct complex defence 

stories to explain the need for international cooperation’, Voorhoeve argued. 

Ms Lisa Schirch, Founding Director of 3P Human Security, indicated that multi-stakeholder communication should be 

part of an effort to reach more effective communication. Our global problems are complex indeed, but messages on 

how to deal with them should be clear. She illustrated this with the example of the recent set up of the New Deal for 

Engagement in Fragile States. Schirch elaborated on this initiative: ‘For the first time, a multilateral agreement 

interlinks development and security on the basis of multi-stakeholder consultations in which civil society 

organisations are equal partners.’ 

Mr Gus Miclat, Co-Founder and Executive Director of the Initiatives for International Dialogue, argued that 

partnerships should be institutionalised and operationalised to avoid a short-lasting relationship, illustrating it with a 

recent loss of one of the Initiative’s donors. He said that international cooperation should indeed be a combination 

of aid and trade, and that peace and justice are profitable for countries. Development and security reinforce each 

other. Miclat also made a case for global governance and citizenship to be rooted more clearly in local contexts. 

‘Can peace-keeping be effective?’ Mr Bert Koenders, Special Representative of the Secretary General and Head of 

Mission of the UN Operation in Côte d’Ivoire (UNOCI) asked. The mission is assisting Côte d’Ivoire in its road back to 

peace and aims for human security, human rights and early recovery. Indeed, the enforcement of peace-keeping has 

been challenged by several problems. While criminal drug flows, the lack of political accountability and increasing 

youth employment worsen the situation, there is little willingness to invest by means of delivering troops and 
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gendarmerie. ‘It has shown that the growing economy here did not result in more jobs. We have to make sure not to 

exclude conflict areas in formulating a new policy for international cooperation’, Koenders stressed. Indeed, the G7+ 

confronted the international community that they need to be involved when it comes to justice and peace. Other 

points he raised were the need to invest in value chain analysis and to come up with a solution for financing early 

recovery as this remains a weakness of international cooperation. 

Panel discussion 

The first question was concerned with how to combine individual needs and rights with collective solidarity. The 

consolidation of such needs and rights are relatively easy to obtain in democracies because enforcement is usually 

apparent, Voorhoeve replied. At the same time, people should organise themselves for demanding basic rights, 

expressing collective solidarity. 

Schirch gave her reaction to a question on how to change the mind-set of people who are not engaged with the 

importance of global justice and peace. She said changing this takes many years of education. It helps to make 

people understand that they have to pay the costs if societies do not invest in global justice, peace and security. 

Either by suffering the consequences of war and natural destruction, or in terms of taxation. Koenders added that he 

believes that people do have an interest in development issues, but a general lack of institutional support gives way 

to ideas that ‘they’ are stealing ‘our’ money to spend elsewhere instead of solving ‘national’ problems. Thus, as 

Voorhoeve previously mentioned: communication and simple content are vital to gain public support. 

Building Blocks for International Cooperation 

The closing session was set up to reflect on the ‘Building Blocks’, which was the discussion paper of the conference. 

Mr Nanno Kleiterp, CEO at FMO, made clear that the way to go forward is to embrace equality as the basis for 

international cooperation. Moreover, he mentioned that the Netherlands should also look at its own interest and 

analyse how this relates to global issues such as climate change and sustainability. While realising that these global 

issues pose a serious threat, the only way to deal with them is to fully integrate inclusive and sustainable economic 

growth. This means a clear emphasis on the balance between people, planet and profit. ‘In order to achieve this, the 

government is needed to provide for a long term interest and to accelerate positive dynamics, for example by tax 

measures or the setting of standards’, Kleiterp argued. 

‘People need to fight for their rights and get support for their efforts’, said Mr Frans van den Boom, director at 

NCDO. Inequality is essentially a global problem and still a lot of progress has to be made towards social 

development. The main issue is concerned with distribution on a national and global level. This should be seen in 

light of the changing future of international relations where equal footing, sharing of knowledge, science and 

techniques, and striving for common benefits are essential. However, it struck Van den Boom that it still appears 

necessary to defend the importance of social development policies. He concluded: ‘The world faces collective 

challenges and responsibilities. It is now time to give international cooperation back to the people.’   

Mr René Grotenhuis, Chairman of SID NL, added that the emergence of intertwined global agendas ask for an 

integrated approach which emphasises the strengthening of people’s agency. This entails building on local efforts 

and taking a certain risk. Grotenhuis explained: ‘For too long we counted on ODA as a turning-key instrument. 

Instead we should define where it could work as leverage for other resources.’  

De Haan stressed the growing importance of global value chains. He also reiterated Lamy’s comments on possibilities 

for low-income countries to participate. These possibilities address the importance of social issues, for which the 

WTO should be accountable as well. However, De Haan expressed his disappointment with Lamy and Kaberuka not 

touching on sustainability and social issues in  their speeches. However, linking low-income countries to the world 

trade system would certainly be a task the Netherlands together with others could take on. Subsequently, De Haan 
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referred to Koenders’ speech and pointed out that working with fragile states indeed creates new opportunities and 

does not only concern security issues. 

Reflections by Mrs Lilianne Ploumen, Minister for Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation 

‘Sticking to traditional aid structures is an old fashion’, Ploumen said. While referring to the recent critique on the 

combination of trade and development – even indicated as a ‘toxic brew’ –, Ploumen stated that trade will not 

surpass development goals and that this combination can for sure be fruitful. Realising that the blend of neo-

liberalism and globalisation did serious harm to development goals and hindered the choice of countries to follow 

their own development path, she argued that the current direction of international cooperation could bring forward 

mutual benefits as long as capitalism is steered in the right direction. Ploumen underlined that  trade and aid indeed 

do not always have the same focus, as can be seen for example in South Sudan, but she made clear to be ready for 

dealing with this. Moreover, ‘Plundering the world is bad for business too, therefore we have to walk on common 

ground.’  

Ploumen agreed on the importance of global value chains and said that they bring about opportunities for public-

private cooperation and global-local cooperation. Subsequently, she mentioned that fragile states should not 

become the ghettos of the world. ‘This is neither efficient, nor effective or an expression of solidarity’, she said. In 

reaction to the ‘Building Blocks’ discussion paper, Ploumen agreed on the themes, but underlined that it lacked 

practical proposals. She concluded by saying that her coming policy note to the Parliament will highlight five 

important GPGs: water, food security, climate change, peace and security, and migration. Moreover, it will focus on 

how to evolve from development aid to development cooperation, and ultimately to international cooperation. 

‘Let’s be pioneers, let’s not be marginal’, Ploumen concluded, expressing her stance towards the future of 

international cooperation. 


